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LARGEST PUNT 1:MAY BE HEIRS TO

VALUABLE ESTATE
.

'
'a ?.: ;V:.?.-: r v- --i .' J ; ;

Prosper Picard's, Grandfather Who Died Half
Century Ago Left Fortune No Estimated :

AUCTION : SAE" i JAPANESE AND CHINESE CURIOS

'' On account of our present leate expiring soon and having a very
large stork on hand, comprising; fine PORCELAIN, CLX5I8SONNK,
SATSIJMA. BRONZE. IVORY CARVINGS AND EMBROIDERIES.
SCREENS, MATTINGS.' RUGS. TOTS, ETC, must close out at auc-

tion. '-

PUBLIC COBSXAX.X.Y XSTXTSS TO ATTEND THIS, 8AX.B 1

AT 8t30 AND 7:30 P. M. Dint.

ANDREW KAN & -- CO
$3,000,000 -

5

MARCH LACE
CURTAIN SALE

This sale is an occasion that redounds to the
great advantage of the, housekeeper for Spring al-

ways brings new furnishing, plans and here

- ' ' -gyy YOUR v

BAR FIXTURES BILLIARD TABLES
: From Us, and YOUR LIQUORS WHERE
YOU PLEASE, if you want to save money

"and stay in business. ; .
,

t --is a most excellent chance to provide effective hang--

i Rings', at I muchl Wow reguW
I makes the sale'more remarkable and much more in

assorxmems are immense,
absolutely hew and fresh.'

Wii...,-.-.- m'A''- i'l ",''. .rk

as Worth

A brief, investigation by Attorney
Isaad Bwett in behalf of Prosper Plcsrd
and the other heirs of the estate left
by Joseph Plcard, who died in this city
62 years ago, convinces him 'that in
stead of approximating $1,500,000, the
estate is, now worth somewhere In the
neighborhood of 13,000,000. It consists
largely of Canadian government bonds
and other securities and large tracts
of land in the province of Quebec. ?i

Joseph Plcard died at the old Catholic
mission In' Portland in 1862 or 1853.
An examination of the records at the
county courthouse- did not yield any di
rect information, but has put the search-- ,

era in- the way of ascertaining what
they desire. Tor instance, It twas dls
covered yesterday that at Vancouver,
Wash., are the records of the old man's
death, and they will be copied Immedi
ately. Whether or not Picard obtained
possession of' any property .after "he
came to Oregon has not been found out
up to this time, and a careful search of
the records will be necessary.

There are 12 heirs 'to Joseph Plcard's
estate, all' living in Umatilla county,
Oregop. Many of the children were born
in Marlon county, and their parents died
years ago. The records of Marlon and
Umatilla counties will be examined to
get proof of birth,' blood relation, and
other necessary Items, . before the' real
work of securing 'the vast estate is be-

gun. ' . ... .,, !...,
"From what my client tells me ana

The Brunswick-Balk- e Collender Co.
tra csuiig, iu yuu 15 inai ine
and that the goods are all

"i'C i. i' y':?'',;'.1 '

3.50 and $4 Irish ,

; Point Lace ,

r 10 PA
- sejS4 muiwi sfsjij
$4 and $4.50 Batten

berg Lace Curtains

f$6.00 Battenberg
. $3.50juace Vrunams.

$7.00 Irish Point
Lace Curtains ...$4.00

www

PrintingBrochures
Books "

Catalogs

Oil PACIFIC COAST

CBY8TAX. ICE AH9 STOBAOB COM- -
. VAHT IB AT WOBK OH X0H8TEB

ICE : MAHTjrrACTVBIHa AFP ABA
' TITS OH EAST SXBE WILL ENTEB

THB STOBAOB BVSIHESS. -

- Portland Is soon t6 ave the largest
tee factory on the Pacific coast

A building-t- house the plant is now
being built at East Sixth and East Sal
mon streets. It is. expected that every
thing will be in order for the installa
tion of the machinery when it arrives.
It will be here within two weeks.
' The plant will be . operated by the
Crystal Ice & Storage company, whlch
was recently incorporated in this city
with a capital stock of $50,000, al
though iti is said that the. company re

to put 'more- - money j In the
business' than 'this amount). . . , .

announces that at. first
a. 60-to- n ice machine will be Installed,
but other and larger, machinery will be
orderecr as soon as the plant is well un
der operation. . .. " . - . .

. The officers of- the-.- ' company . are
George' W. Weatherly, -- president,.' and
H. M. Carlocke, secretary. , Mr. Weath-rly- ,,

the president, is '.also at the head
of, the Weatherly Creamery- company.
which has a plant on the eesf side. ' He
eays; . ;
, "Yes, we are building a large ice plant
in this city the largest I think, on-th- e

Pacific coast. The foundation' for the
machinery is now - under' construction,
and we hope to have it ready in about
two weeks, when the machinery Is ex-
pected to arrive. We have received no-
tification from the manufacturers that
it is coming by fast freight and is al-
ready on the road."

The company Intends to do a general
cold storage business, besides engaging
In the manufacture of ice, "

Want Your Work to Speak

. . Well For You?
MR. CARPENTER. MR." CONTRAC-
TOR? AYE? SEE TO IT THAT YOXJR
TOOLS AND BUILDERS' HARDWARE
FOR INSIDE AND OUT ARE OF RE
LIABLE MAKE, WHICH MEANS, IN
A WORD, SEE TO IT THAT YOUR
TOOL AND H6uSB HARDWARE
BUYING IS DONE AT THIS STORE,

AVERY & CO.
83 Third St.

F.W. Baltes and Company
First and Oak Sts., Portland 'Phone us Main 1 65

what my investigations confirms," ' said
Attorney Bwett, "I am convinced that
the recovery of the estate is only a ques-
tion of 'time and expense. It appears
that about 52 years ago Joseph Plcard,
the grandfather of Prosper Plcard,' and
the other heirs? came to Oregon. lie
owned a large estate, consisting mostly
of Canadian government' bonds and
tracts of land in the neighborhood of
Quebec. The old man died In Portland
and was burled at the Catholic mission,
where his bones rest today. :: We have
Just ascertained that the records are at
Vancouver, Wash., and we shall ; obtain
them without loss of time. '"v;

"There are 12 heirs of the estate, all'living in Oregon. From present indi-
cations careful research wtll make it
possible within a few months to get the
exact location of the realty and trace
the bonds. Then active legal proceed-
ings can be begun. ,

' , ,.

"It Is strongly probable that the es-

tate la now. worth 12,000,000 or $3,000,-00- 0.

- If property we know nothing of
now, such as Oregon property, should be
discovered, it will doubtless amount to
the higher figure and may slightly ex-

ceed it. The records so far examined
prove beyond the shadow of doubt that
Prosper Plcard and his brothers and sis-
ters are the. heirs to the estate. They
eve have In their possession an old
family Bible with a number of records
of births and deaths in it, which will
give us valuable assistance at the out-
set."

This dally "saengerfest" ss the pris
oners are pleased to call It, Is looked
forward to with keen appreciation by
the inmates of the jail.. The "kangaroo
court" is called each evening arid the
judge formally delivers his Instructions,
after which the quartet sings until the
time limit expires. '

.

With fine ' irony the quartet never
omits one..song f'My Country, Tls 1 of
Thee.'? The word "liberty" is usually
given! a- - lighter stress of voice than
the rhythm-requires- . And, showing the
mood of the prisoners, "Auld Lang Syne"
has 'been chosen as the song marking
the end-o- f the evening "saengerfest."

CASTOR I A
- Tor Infants and Children. ,

The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

Bears the
(Signature of

PRISONERS LESSEN
SORROW WITH SONG

TBXXm BtSTSCXAS, Pre

H0U5E FOR SALE
':''..".:','.'.',,' .I.?''. A "'V'' ,'kA':" V.'.. ":; ."..'
Have you a house for sale? 'If you-hav- -- the 'quickest and beat thing to
do Is to paint it. It wilt add a" hundred per cent- - to the appearance of
the house and will enable you to get a much better price for ifc as well
as help you hurry the sale. v i v '. -

Paint and our name is synonymous of all that is good, arid every
thing that Is used by the painter is found, here. ; Let us figure with you.
It means money saved for you.t i f , - ' - -

FISHER, THORSEN & CO.
The Imperial Hotel

EVERYTHINQ IN PAINT. 160-162-1- 64 Front St.
wW

Delay Meaiiso And worse troubles.when you have trou-
ble with your teeth. Best way Is tho
quickest way to our office, . where the
matter can be looked after at once and.
the teeth and trouble saved; at least;
pain relieved. J Your worst enemy, our
best friend (because It means more
work and more money for us), is pro-
crastination. See us now.

'Extracting free when plates or bridges
are ordered.Da. W. A. WISB.

WISE BROTHERS, Dentists
a08-Bl- S BUTXDXXQ, Corner TXZXB AJTO WABBXWOTOlf UTMXTU.

Open evening till. 9. Sundays from 9 to II. Oregon, Main 2029.

II $3 and $3.50 Scotch d0 OP
Lace Curtain t)ZeOO

" The patterns ' of these are
very fine, imitating very closely

'the real lace effects, Renais-

sance, Irish Point, Brussels

and the lite. ' ,

f

- -

. DC, T.. P. WISB.

128 Seventh Street

Linotyping
Posters v

Engraving

a w. xvowxjbb, ugx.

OREGON
Plan Only...'

Seventh and Washington Sts.

OTHER PORTS GET

ALL THE CREDIT

EZ70BTEBS SECZ.ABB TXAT
wheat Bsxncsjnrs oxaxaAX.x.Y
TBOM POBTXAITS TO POBEIQK
rOBTB ABB CXAZXXB BT OTBXB
places.

Steam schooners . Tons.
Aurella
Aberdeen 450
Prentiss 850
Redondo 800
Francis Leggett .......,.,...'....2,200

Total ...4,800
This is the amount of grain that the

vessels named will take to San Fran-
cisco during the week. Of the ordinary
else it is equivalent to two shiploads
and shows the enormous growth. of the
coastwise trade. In a most convincing
manner It also explains the reason that
Portland's export business has so great-
ly decreased this season. From San
Francisco the wheat to for
eign, markets, but Portland does not get
the credit for it, ... It is added ta the ex-
port business of the Bay City. -

The Aurella is bow In port-loadi- ng.

Her cargo will be furnished , by the
Northwestern Warehouse company. The
Prentiss, Aberdeen, Redondo and Leg-ge- tt

are en route up the coast and Vill
be loaded by the O. R. ft N. - Their ag-
gregate cargoes will amount to 4,300
tons. The average-size- d sailing vessel
that comes up the Columbia river hss a
carrying capacity of about 2,100 tons.
Hence the steam schooners 4 going 'to
San Francisco this week will take out
fully two shiploads of wheat

.Local exporters state that so far as
the outside world is aware it would be
just as well for Portland not to have
this trade. The Importance of the city,
they explain. Is estimated by the size of
its export trade. The coastwise busi-
ness is not taken into consideration.
Theydeclare that the city is also a
heavy loser in a pecuniary sense by
these big shipments being sent down
the coast. Kvery ship that comes in
here, they affirm, represents a looal dis-
bursement of at least $5,000. The im
portant factors contributing to this big
expense account are towage in and over
the bar, towage up. the river,, stevedor-
ing, repairing and Incidentals.

On the other hand, they say, the
steam schooners coming in and out of
here do not add a dollar to the wealth
of the clty Their repairs are all made
In San Francisco, the exporters say, and
they are also provisioned at the same
place. "To put it in a nutshell," said
one of the exporters this morning, "they
drop in here and load, and that is the
end of them.' They carry the grain to
San Francisco, and from there it Is
shipped to Europe. The California me-
tropolis gets all the credit tor it, but In
reality it belongs to Portland."

Considerable grain also finds its way
to Puget sound over the Northern Pa-
cific, of which no local record is kept
If all these coastwise shipments were
made direct from Portland, it is said
that her export trad would be greater
than those of all other Pacific Coastports combined.

Journal friends and readers, whentraveling on trains to and from Port-land, should ask news agents for TheJournal and Insist, upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures Inobtaining It to the office of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland. Or.

Z.0BD XOfTUI DXB8.

(Journal Hprrlgl RervW.)
London. March Iord Augustus

Loftu. the aged diplomat and states-
man, Is dead. . ,

COLUMBIA Talking Machiaes
SOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN

$5.00 Down, $1.00 a WceKRECORDS
The Best in the World I

Great' men In the world's history have
expressed the conviction that no man
can be wholly bad who has In him
the love- - of vocal and instrumental har-
mony. Granted this be true, and If It
be further admitted" that the goodness
of a. man's nature is in proportion to
his musical gentu8Nero, perhaps, form
ing a dishonorable exception there are
four men incarcerated in the county Jail
Who have a chance for redemption.

These men have formed a quartet,
secured a number of the latest songs
and practiced to a point where they.
form a creditable vocal organisation.
These are the members of the quartet:
Eddie Ives, first !tenor; Walter Alley,
second tenor; George Willis, first bass;
William Goebel. second bass. From 8

to o'clock every evening their voices
are blended In harmony for the enjoy
ment of themselves and -- the .other In-

mates. D. D. Jackson, is as lenient "with
his charges as the. enforcement of dis
cipline will permit and allows one hour
tor their evening recreation.

EL REPAIR THE

CIKNOOI HERE

MAJOB XpAVOTXTT SATS X.XTTU OB
HO TZBCB WIU BB LOST STBUrO
WOBK OH SBEBGB BOXXEBS Al
OPEBATIOHS AT BXYSB'S MOUTH
ABB SUSinSBDED. .

- Within two or three days, or at the
end of this week at most, the big dredge
Chinook will be brought up to Portlanl
to have ' repairs made to her boilers:
Bids for the work will be asked for at
once, and arrangements have been made
ta get the matter under, way with as lit-
tle delay as possible.

"There never has been any intention
on the part of the government." said
Major JLingfltt yesterday, "to send the
dredge to San Francisco to hs.ve the
worli done there. That would require
too much time. The contemplated re
pairs can be made in two or three weeks
and the dredge will lose but' little more
time than she would by remaining at the
mouth of the river. . Until the middle of
April or the first of May it will be im
possible for her to keep in regular com
mission at the bar. Hence, compara-
tively little. If any, time will be lost. '

"While at the navy yards at Mare Is
land there were 14 patches! put on the
boilers. ' Some of these began to cause
more or less annoyance shortly aftT
the dredge s arrival at the mouth of the
river. 8ome of the patches- are still
all right but four of them in particular
require attention. By having the work
done now I concluded that more time
would be saved .than to be bothering
with them the way we have during the
past few weeks. The dredge can easily
be put in thorough order in time for the
summer's work, which will soon open."

USED CINDER PILE v
FOR GARBAGE DUMP

Special Officer A. Caswell yesterday
swore out a warrant in the municipal
court against a vegetable wagon driver
named Hobyat, charging him with
dumping garbage on the city's cinder
pile. Hobyats is said to have been seen
drive his: wagon, , which was full of
spoiled vegetables, 'to the cinder pile In,
me eany aawn or sunaay morning,
quickly dump the garbage, and start
away, as he was discovered. Hobyats,
seeing that he had been discovered.
drove Sway rapidly and warned the other
vegetable men on their way to the cin
der pile to turn away as they would.be
seen.r v , .. - '

. Mr. Caswell said that a number of veg
etable wagon drivers and expressmen
have been in the habit of driving out to
the cinder pile early Sunday mornings,
and dumping the refuse they had gath
ered. . The "special officer aald that the
garbage men have been getting the blame
for a great deal of the work done by 'the
express and vegetable wagon men.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.

LUNGS 'J28S2&

We are headqnarters, and
carry the largest stock in the
Northwest. Hard molded cyl-
inder Records for use on all
cylinder machines. Cylinder
records.

PORTLAND,
.Europman

Rate frotnSl to $2.50 per day.

1WS CLUBS

; FAVOR DRYERS

BECTaAB TXB PKESEDTCV MXTXOB

or Btnaarao oakbaoz does hot
SESTBOT Alt TUB YXOETABiB
KATTXB BEOtrOTZOir ITSTEM zs
a BAvnra raocxss.

The reduction system for the disposal
of the city's garbage Is what the wo-
men's clubs of Portland want, and they

t out many, things in- - its favor.
It la claimed that the results obtained
by. Incineration, as at present' operated
here, are not satisfactory; that tha
ashes contain mora or less vegetable
Matter that is but partly carbonized.
Also It is claimed that the burners at
the crematory cannot do their work
properly because the heavy loads are
dropped from a height sufficient to pack
ond smother the fire, for garbage Is a
poor conductor of heat, and if packed
closely has no opportunity to- work
through Interstices.

The reduction system obviates, it Is
claimed, the drawbacks named in the
present Portland cremation system, for
dryers are used and everything is sub-
jected to Intense heat before being
dumped into the furnace. In this man-
ner tha fires' are never smothered and
full capacity results may be obtained.

The reduction system sterilizes all
bits of garbage that may be sold, and
herein lies the great saving of expense,
either to the city or to 'whoever owns
the plant. , At present everything is
burned, for there Is no sterilizing ap-
paratus, and the mayor and city officials
will not permit the selling of any garb-
age. ',--

-, t
With the reduction system, it is

claimed, the cost of operation could be
reduced to such an extent that the city
would have to make but little, if any,
appropriation Sot It-

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
'

OF LIBRARY'S BIRTH

Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock a
telebration of ihe second anniversary of
the establishment of the free public li-

brary will occur by the children In their
department under the direction of Miss
Harriet E Hassler. . A study of the
titory of man reproduced from John W.
Alexander's paintings in the library of
congress will be taken up.

A study of cotton In all its stages."
Trom the seed to the finished product
and paintings also showing It in differ-
ent stages of Us growth, will be un-
dertaken.

The. room will be decorated ' with
greens and flowers. No books can be
taken after the beginning of the pro-gram-

It la entirely for children.

THB XXSQ'U SXOTOB CABS.

(Journal Special Br !.)
London. March . King Edward was

Slow to succumb to the automobile
craze, but apparently It has now taken
a strong hold on 'him. "According to
the Motoring Annual for 1904, Just is
sued, the king owns seven cars, five of
which are English and two of German
make.. The best of the English cars is
his majesty's private
pleasure car, a magnificent vehicle in
which he only drives his most Intimate
friends. The largest of the cars has a
eating capacity for 16 persons and is

used by the king to convey shooting
parties to the coverts.

mm

25c Each x 'V J
AU the Vewest Pieoes In ttoek.

'.. ....... . .
'

,. r--v )
.

Rnnnini

L 1J in Price

T" $3.50
1

J TO J

A PBSmTtJAX. SZUORT XX THTE XOMB at all seasons of the yearis that nnfaillng sooroe of mors kinds of
entertainment than can be sztraqted from any doien other instruments combined, namely, ,

THE GRAPHOPHONE
VThlok is the prinoe of entertainers. The mnslo of band or orchestra is rendered by it In a manner absolutely
faithful to the original, and It will sing your favorite songs as well as any artist can, or tell von fanny stories
when yon are In the humor for amusement. There is no other Instrument known to science which eaa furnish eachvariety of entertainment. Do not let your home be dull for want of one. On request. we will send one to your
nouse i or nuunauug, ruvue. ui iou,

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO345 Washington Street

:4v.fJ Amm
- - - -

jf-- "BinStops the COUGH and Heals the ''.'..'t-ivv,;-

For Sale, by . WOODARD - CLARKE & CO. and LAUE - DAVIS DRUQ CO.
I '. 'v


